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The.
of the present article is to survey and analyse the
lim
Muchliáski entered the Wilno University when he was
Arabic manuscripts, which came to thá Library of the
only 15 years old, ín lB22 or 1g23, becoming a student
of
St. PetersburgUniversity from the collection of Antoni
the Faculry of law. He graduatedin 1g26 or\gZl. Willing
Muchlinski (1808-1877). The study of collectronsassem_
to pursue further his studiesin classicallanguagesand
htl
bled by schoiars helps, as a rule, to reconstruct a more
erature, he then enteredthe Faculty of literairre and liberai
complete and detailed picture of their research-workand
arts (i.e. ofphilology). A year later he passedhis candidate
pedagogical activities. This aspect of A. Muchliriski's
exams and got an award for scholarshi . At that time pro_
activities is especiallyinteresting,because,as it is marked
fessor Mtinnich from Cracow lectured on the classical
lit_
in the works on the history of Orientai studies, ,.there
erature there. He was the man who stirred Muchliriski's
in_
are, unforfunately, no special works on certain profes_
terest towards the Orient. Though he gave hrm only the
ba_
sors and teachers of Oriental languages (M.G.Volkov,
sic knowledge of Arabic and persian, these seedsfell
on
I. Gratsilevski, A. Muchlióski, L. Z. nuAagov; who
de_
fertile soil. Thus by pure chancethe young classicisttumed
serveit" [1].
into Orientalist.
In the inhoduction to the description of Arabic manu_
After Muchliíski had graduated from the Universify,
scripts from the collection of A. MuchliÉski, it would be
his uncle refusedto supporthim further. Once visiting An_
useful to present what is known about his life and scholarly
toni, he discoveredthat the young man was spending ill his
activities[2].
money on books, that he was ill_fed and poorly àressed.
The Muchliíski family is mentioned in the Coat of
Antoni was so distressedby this refusaí thai he even
Arms Book of Poland from the beginning of the six_
thought of enteringthe Theológical Seminary.Fortunately,
teenthcentury. The Muchlióskis lived ln the-poznanprov_
it has not gone so far. At that time, in 1g2g, the Wilno Uni_
ince of Poland and in Western prussia. In the óisht_
versity decided to send six of its best studentsto the Uni_
eenth century they moved to the Grodno district of LitËua_
versity of St. Petersburgto continue their education.They
nia. The father of Antoni Muchliíski, Józef (Rus. Osip),
had to pass selectiveexams in the Academy of Sciences.
it
and his mother, Franciszka,were no longer rich or noble.
was planned that they would continue their education
Antoni was born in Sosnovo,in lg0g. Hè was destinedto
abroad at the state'sexpense.Only three studentsmanaged
ope_n new page in the history of the family which previ_
1
to pass the exams in the Academy, Muchliáski beïng
ously had nothing to do with scholarship.Since the family
among them. He became a student of the Institute of OriI
was poor, Józefs brother, who was a wealthier man, tooi<
ental Languages by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. His
care of the boy's breeding and education.Antoni was sent
teachers of Arabic were prof. O. I. Senkàvski, J. F. De_
to the district secondaryschool (gymnasium) by the mon_
persian and Turkish were
taught by
Tï^rgetF. B. Charmoy,
astery in the town of Molodechno (Byeiorussia). The
Ja'far Topchibashev.Muchliáski got there an excellentlin_
school was supervisedby the Wilno (Viinius) University
guistic training, both in theory and in practical use of
Ori_
and was consideredto be the best in the district. Antoni
ental languages.
Muchliíski spent six years there. The school gave him an
In 1832,he receiveda grant from the Ministry of Edu_
excellent knowledge of classical languages,ipecially of
cation and was sent to the Orient to master his knowledge
Latin. He continued to study Latin in itre Wilrro iJniversity,
of Oriental languages.At the beginning of lg32 he took a
wherehe was thought to be the best expert in this languagl.
steamerfrom Odessato_Istanbulwhere he stayedat first by
All candidatesfor Master or even Docfor degree,who were
the Russian Embassy.He continued to study the Turkish
writing their thesesin Latin, were applying io him for help
ianguage,Ottoman and Turkic literature undei the guidance
and advice.Being kind-hearted,he nèver iefused. His higir
of Ottoman writer Hoja Ayni and one Ne.lib Efendi. His
religious and moral principles were formed durins Àis
was improved by Father Filippos from Aleppo
{u!i!
school-years.
(Syria), the best ChristianArabic poet oiihat time. Muchli_
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riski made friends with missionary M.Aulich, who had
On his coming back to St. PetersburgN{uchliriskiread
come to Istanbulfrom Cracow slightly earlier.
a courseon Arabic as anjunior assistantat the chair headed
MuchliÉski spent in Istanbul two years.In April 1834,
by Prof. O. I. Senkovski.He read the Qur'án and the commentarieson it by al-BaydáwTwith his students,translated
he went to Egypt to live among the Arabs. In the period
the Qastdat al-burda by al-Bfis-rrïand the grammar-book by
following the French expedition to Egypt of 1798-1803,
an era of cultural awakening begins in this country under
Ibn Farhát. Two years later he became the extra-ordinary
Professorof Turkish philology - the chair was instituted
the influence of new ideas which arose during the struggle,
specially for him. In 1840, with a Russian delegationhe
and under the impact of Europe. Scholarsand government
visited Finland where he met G. A. Wallin - the Finnish
officials from England, France, Austria, Germany,
Switzerland, Russia, and other European countries inOrientalist whom he knew from his student's days in
vaded Egypt. Among these scholars were E. W. Lane,
St. Petersburg.
A. von Kramer, Fr. Dieterici, F. Fresnel,A. Perron, F. PruIn 1837,Antoni Muchliriski married Emilia Ciszyiska.
ner.G. Weil. and others.
In 1838, a son - Ignacy - was born to them, and in
1839- a daughter- Salomea,and later olte more sonThe activity of Russiain Egypt increasedin this period
Stanislaw.In 1846,MuchliÍrski retired on the pretext of his
too, so that many Russian scholarsvisited the country or
family circumstancesand, possibly, also becausethe great
worked there. Among them were N. Mukhin, who was the
burden of teachinghe undertook on his free will began to
dragoman of the Russian general consulatefrom 1835 to
affect his health [6].
1837.He was later replacedby R. Fraehn,son of AcademiHe moved to Warsaw. where from the lst of March
cian Chr. M. Fraehn. At this time, A. N. Gusev, pupil of
1846 he startedto work in the University library, cataloguO. Senkovski,also visited Egypt. Interestin the Arab world
ing books. After spending there five months he enteredthe
was very great in this period, and it is only natural that
following applicationto the Curatorof the S'arsaw research
many Europeanswho found their way to the East strove to
department: "I was not much satisfied with my former
study Arabic or to perfect their knowledge of the language.
work, but, working now in the library, I cannot fully emIn their study of the languagethey were aided by the teachploy
my abilities" [7]. Muchlit'rski made the decision to
ers at al-Azhar, the famed Muslim university. Among these
leave his work as a librarian. Probably, he was really disteachers was Shaykh Tantáwr, whose biography was
satisfiedby this work. But his biographer,TadeuszStanicz,
pennedby the RussianAcademicianI. Iu. Krachkovsky [3].
suggestedthat his decision to leave the iibrary had been
Among TantáwÍs pupils in Cairo were the aforementioned
causedby sometactlessmove of the curator"Muchlifiski by
Fresnel,Perron,Pruner,Weil, and apparentlyLane; among
that time becamea comparativelywell-to-do man: his uncle
the Russians- N. Mukhin, R. Fraehn,A.N.Gusev, and
had died leaving everything to him. Muchliáski worked in
A. MuchliÉski. As for Shaykh TantáwT,he himself was the
the library not from necessitybut exclusively for his love
student of the renowned shaykhs of al-Azhar: Ibràhïm alfor books.
Báj[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[[rT,
later the rector of al-Azhar, Hasan al-'Attár,
After his work in the Warsaw University library
also later rector, Ibràhrm al-Saqqá, and 'Abd al-Rahmàn
Muchliíski plunged in the Hebrew languagestudies.Three
al-Safu.
years later he returned to St. Petersburg,10 the chair of
Apart from his visiting Egypt, A. MuchliÍrski was inTurkish philology, first as extra-ordinary Professor anci
terestedto see the peoples living in the south of Asia Mifrom 1853 - as ordinary Professor.Between 1859 and
nor, Syria, Palestine.Besides,as a religious man he espe1866 he was twice electedthe dean of the Faculty of Oriwanted
cially
to visit Jerusalem.In two weeks he reached
ental languages.
Aleppo. From therehe intendedto go to Damascus,but was
preventedby a rebellion of the Arabs againstthe Ottoman
According to the biographersof Muchlitiski and to ail
those who left recollectionsabout him, he was a man of
authorities.Then he chosea different route: Tripoli, Beirut,
heartand had many friends,even among the Arabs.
Sidon, Tir, Acre. He spent three weeks in Jaffa, then went
to Jerusalemand to Bethlehem.At the end of August, he
Studentsof the St. PetersburgUniversity enjoyed his
came to Cairo where he spent six months. Plaguewas raglectures.They say that the studentsoften dicl not attendthe
ing in the city at that time, so in March 1835 he went first
lecturesof O. I. Senkovski,who was bored by teachingacto al-Fay1um, then to Luxor. He wanted to continue his
tivities, but they never missedthose deliveredby Professor
trip, but in December of 1835 he was called back to
Muchliriski [8]. It is not surprising, as Muchliíski paid
St. Petersburg.
much attentionto teaching.In 1836, he inhoduced lectures
on the Arabic language:once a week for studentsin the
During his stay in the East A. Muchliriski masteredhis
first year, twice a week - for those in tbe second year.
knowledge of Ottoman Turkish, Arabic, New Greek, and
From 1837-1838 he taughtArabic to senior students;with
Armenian. As he confessedafterwards,everywhere,while
them he read the famous mu'allaqas of the pre-Islamicpostudying these languages,he was searchingfor any inforets and al-Hamdsa. Besides the Arabic languagehe conmation on the Poles and Polish culture. He succeededin
ducted courseson the history and geographyof the Orient.
collecting vast scientific materials, brought home many
which included lectureson the life of Mulrammad,the hisbooks, manuscripts,even a gravestoneof 2321846, which
tory of the early caliphate,etc. From 1840 Muchliíski behe donatedto the Academy of Sciencesin St. Petersburg.
gan to teach Turkish as well. He read Turkish prose and
The inscription on this gravestonehas been read by Acapoehy, translatedthe Gulistan by Sa'dI from Persianinto
demician Ch. M. Fraehn. Later it was studied also by
Ottoman Turkish. He also lectured on the Ottoman literaProf. V. A. Krachkovskaya[4]. Muchliíski was the one
ture, the history of the Turkish languageand Tatar dialects.
who discoveredthe most importantmanuscriptof the ninth"The
continued his course on the history and geographyof thc
century work on geography,
Book of Lands" by alEast.In 1843,"willing to be of more use to the young peoYa'qubï [5].
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ple who go to the East,he volunteeredto teachNew Greeic
in the University" [9].
The overstrain of tutorial work and the climate of
St. Petersburgprobably affected Muchliíski's health. He
and his wife could not bear it well, so they dreamt about
going back to Poland, to Galicia (his wife Emilia's native
place),and wantedto settlein Lvov. But in lg52 or lg53
Emilia died and the project turned to have been unrealised.
In 1866,Muchliriski retired again and after that returnedto
Warsaw. There he died in poverty in 1877, all his income
spenton his oniy passion- books.
Antoni Muchliriski'slibrary included a great number of
books and manuscripts.At the beginning óf his career he
mainly collectedworks by Europeanauthors,but from his
travels in the East he brought several boxes of Oriental
manuscriptsand books. When his income became more
formidable,he expandedhis library. One of his biographers
wrote that it had been worthy of any magnate. Uniortu_
nately, we know almost nothing about his book collection.
There was a list of his books which enteredthe library in
Wilno - 282 items, 94 of these- Europeaneditions, the
rest are books in Oriental languagesor in New Greek. Ac_
cording to MuchliÉski'sbrother-in-law, one of the reasons
for his ruin was his passionfor books. In 1870,Muchliáski
had to sell somepart of his library in Leipzig, leaving only
the most importantbooks which he wantedto stay with trim
till his last days. Not long before his death, however.
Muchliíski made many debtsand sold the rest of his library
to FatherIgnacy Polkowski from Cracow, who was famoui
as a historian and a man of religion. polkowski died in
1888, and Muchliíski's books passedto Alexander poniíski, the owner of an estatein the Lyubashevodistrict. His
heirs donatedor sold the books to the National Library in
Warsaw, but there were no manuscriptsamong them by
that time. The books sold by Muchliriski in Leipzig in
1870, through the Kiichler antique dealers,enteredthe li_
brary of the St. PetersburgUniversity, the Royal Library in
Miinchen, and the State Library in Bayreuth. C. Salemann
also mentionedin his "Catalogue" [10] that in 1878 the library of the St. PetersburgUniversity had bought 33 morê
manuscripts from Muchliíski's collection - in Arabic,
Turkish and Persian.Thesewere sold probably after Much_
liíski's death by his son Stanislawwho lived in St. peters_
burg. Among these last ones were four manuscriptsbe_
longing to the Lithuanian Tatars. Muchliriski was the first
scholar to estimate the significance of the works of the
LithuanianTatars.
The collection of Arabic manuscripts formerly be_
longing to Muchliriski, now in the library oi th.
St. PetersburgUniversity, not only reflects his scholarly
interestsbut also adds severalbright strokesto his portrait
as a scholarand a man.
Among the Arabic manuscriptsof his collection there
are several works on the Arabic grammar. Nafurally, when
he came to the East, Muchliriski tried to impróve his
knowledgeof Arabic. Works of this kind were selectedby
him with great care. His collection includes world-famous
grammar-books,among them the celebratedwork on morphology - Mughnï al-labíb 'an kutub al-a,dríb (,.The Redeemerof the ReasonableOne from the Need of All Books
on Flexion") by Ibn Hishám (1308-1360). Among the
works on the syntax of the Arabic language there ii the
most popular al-Ka/iya ("The Sufhcient One") by Ibn alHájib (l175-1249), which was acceptedas a text-book in
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the greatest Muslim University al-Azhar and, later, as the
principal text-book in all centresof Islamic culture _ in
India, Iran, Central Asia, Tataria, etc. Another works on
syntax in the collection are al-Misbdh
Ji l-nahw (,The
Lamp of Synrax") by al-Mutanizt (1143- tit:;'
ana
a-spec.ialheatise on governing particles by ,Abd al_eáhir
al-JurjànT(d. 1078),a famousrhetor,poet and grammarian.
Muchliriski's attention was athacted by Àrabic poetic
1m!9l9gres. Among these there are the Dïtvan by I6n al_
FArid (1181-1235), a S[fï poer from Egypt, and com_
mentarieson it by al-BUrïnr(d. 1615). Tlte Dïwan by an_
other famous Slfï from Syria, .Abd al-Ghanr al-Nábulusr
(1641-1731) is noteworthy for two reasons:first of all,
there are verse not included into any other manuscriptsor
printed editions, they are unique. Secondl-.2,
they piesent
a very rare examples of verses arranged as figures: lines
running at an angle or in semicircle,shape<las trapezium,
a tree or some other figure. The verses are exquisite and
full of symbolic sense.Let us take, for example,two pas_
sagesfrom the secondhalf of ,Abd al-Ghanls Dïwan:
MuchhaveI experienced,
tastingtheswectness
kno*ltd*t'
yet impossible
is satiating
*i,h,,:f
Sheturnedtowardsme,who keepstheoalhsof love,
Penetrated
my soul,illuminatingit with light.
In sweetforgetfulness
I amnow,because
ofher beine.
Theheartis listeningto sacredrevelations.
Herpraiseis on everyone's
lips,
Desperate
is theonewho mustabandon
her.
Talentin scholarship
is thefruit of effortandwill,
Hereveningdrink is aspleasant
andsweetas
themorningone.
(fol. 72b)
In this passagethe poet is talking about love for the
Absolute Truth, that is God, and tme knowledge. SiiÍï phi_
losopherswere treating ecstasyas the way of comprehánding the Truth, metaphoricallyit was describedas intoxica_
tion by wine.
Another passagetalks about getting i[umination by
meansof ecstasy,meditationand,,intoxication',:
Thesuffering,like theoneI have,separatecl
fromwrne,
Hasneverbeenexperienced
by anylover.
Thepainofthis separation
is sopoignant,
Thatit couldredeem
anysin.
Peoplein lovewith it werebecomingslavesbeforeme.
Wineis my creed,all sorrowsgo with it.
I ranawayfrom it, but it is alwayswith me.
Its scentis refreshine.
(fols.70b-7ta)
Muchliíski's library included also a versified version of
the famous collection of tales .,Kalila and Dimna". Its
translation into Arabic was done by Ibn al-Habbàriya
(1023-lll5). There is also a unique anthologyof Egyp_
tian folk-songs- mawwdls- recordedeitherby the Cot_
iector himself or, most probably, by his request[11].
Among them there is the prototype of the poem by
A. S. Pushkin: "Indifferently Leila was leaving me yester_
day" and a passagefrom a song heardby A. S. Norov when
he travelled in Egypt, etc. The names of Muchliriski and
Norov can be put closely to each other becauseof the im_
portant event - the foundation of the Faculty of Oriental
languagesof the St. PetersburgUniversity. To realise the
proJectof the creationof the Faculty of Oriental languages,
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proposedby A. S. Norov, who was the Minister of Education between i853 and 1858, a committee was constituted
in 1854, including Norov himself, curator M. N. MusinPushkin, director of the Department of Education
P. I. Gaevsky, P. Desmaisonsrepresentingthe Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, rector of the St. Petersburg University
P. A. Pletnev, ordinary professors A. K. Kazembek,
A. O. Muchliíski, and A. V. Nikitenko [12].
Among the mawwdls, present in the manuscript collection of Muchliíski, there are some probably written for
Muchlióski or chosenfor him from among composedearlier. It seems to be testihed by the Dïwan of 'Abd alRahmán al-SaftI, the friend of Shaykh Tantáwl, with
a touching dedicationaddressedto Muchliíski. This Dïwan
has never been published and is known only by this single
manuscript.
'Abd
al-Rahmánal-Saffiwas one of the Arab friends of
Muchlióski and his teacher at al-Azhar. We find evidence
of 'Abd al-Ralrmán al-SaftÍs warm and touching friendship
with his Russian pupil in the following fact: less than
a week after his poetry had been put into order and collected into a Díwdn by Shaykh Tantàwr, who finished
copying it on 12 January1835,al-Saftlpresentedhis Díwan
to Muchliriski. After Muchliíski's death the manuscriptof
the Dtwdn by 'Abd al-Rahmán al-Saftï found its way into
the library of St. PetersburgUniversity.
The Drwan containsodesof praisein honour of Shaykh
Tantáwr as well as TantáwÍs own poetry. The texts of the
poems show that TantàwTand al-Saftï were bound not only
by the relationship of pupil and teacher,but by genuine
friendship. Shaykh Tantáwl called al-Saft1 his friend and
brother and wrote jesting imitations of his poems; they both
exchangedpoetic questionsand answers,riddles and solutions. Until recently, these verses by Shaykh Tan!áwI, as
well as his work on al-SaftÍs Díwdn, remained unknown.
Many years later, after l{usayn 'Alï MahÍIz, an Iraqi
Professorat the Baghdad University, who was invited to
teach in the St. Petersburg University, had worked on the
manuscriptsin the University library from 1961 to 1963,he
was able to write with pride that he had found several
works by Shaykh Tantàwï which had escapedthe attention
of Academician Krachkovsky and the Egyptian Ahmad
TaymÍr [3].
'Abd al-Rahmán
al-Saftt dedicatedmany of the poems
which make up his Drwan to the great individuals and
eventsof his time, to his friends and teachers.Among these
are an ode in honour of an Egyptian S0Íï Ahmad al-Badawl
and his follower Hasanal-QuwaysnT(d. 1838),who was the
Shaykhof al-Azhar and al-SaftÍs teacher;severalpoems in
honour of his favourite pupil 'Àrif Hikmat (1785-1858),
who in 1846 (in Istanbul)receivedthe title shaykhal-isldm.
According to extant information, 'Árif Hikmat was a descendantof $usayn, the grandsonof the Prophet.He was a
qadí in Medina, Jerusalemand Cairo. He was a well-known
schoiar and expert in Arabic, Persian and Turkish.
Al-Saftls Díwdn includes also an ode in honour of the
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guardian of the Ka'aba, Muhammad al-Shaybi (d. 1838),
with whom al-Saftl became acquainted during his pilgrimage to Mecca, as well as versesdedicatedto the head of alAzhar, Shaykh al-'ANsL There are aiso elegies on the
deaths of the teachers Shaykh Muhammad al-ShanawànT
(d. l8l7) and Shaykh MustáÍà al-Farmáwi, a renowned
scholarofthe period, theologianand translatorfrom French
of books on natural sciences, and Muhanrmad al-T[nisÍ
(1789-1858). It is interesting,as an eye-witness,'Abd alRahmàn al-SaftI wrote poems about such a noteworthy
event as the siegeof the Palestiniancity of Akka by Napoleon'stroops in 1799.Al-SaftÍs poetry reflectsmany events
which took place during his life, which spannedthe era of
the Napoleonic wars and the prelude to the culturai re-birth
of Egypt. The manuscript of Dïwan by 'Abd al-Rahmàn al$aftr preserved at the St. PetersburgUniversity library is of
much value for all those studying the history of Egypt of
the period. The only other manuscript of al-SaftÍs Díwan
was drawn up much later by the aforementioned 'Àrif
flikmat, and copied ten years after the death of its compiler [4].
Exhemely valuable are manuscriptsfrorn Muchlióski's
collection dedicatedto Islam and Christianity. First of all,
there are Byelorussian-PolishQur'áns with commentaries
and translationsinto Polish and Byelorussian,beionging to
the Lithuanian Tatars, also an anthology - hama'il containing prayers,protecting and magic formula, predictions, different prescriptions.
Antoni Muchliíski, who was born in the areainhabited
by the Lithuanian Tatars and lived there, was naturally interestedin that kind of works. He was the author of a number of publications on Lithuanian Tatars. .A.list of these
publications,made by L. Kryczyíski, includes 1,957 titles,
among them 72 manuscripts are mentione<i.Kryczyóski's
collection and all his materials probably perished in the
Second World War [15]. Among Muchliíski's collection
there is also one heatiseon the Druses.
Muchliíski also took interest in Oriental Christianity.
Two manuscriptsof his collection contain: l) collection of
Christianprayersin Arabic; 2) an exposition of the principles of Catholic faith in questionsand ansu'ers.His works
testify that he was also interestedin the Maronites.
Muchliriski was a well-educatedperson.His knowledge
of the Near East, its literature and languages- Arabic,
Ottoman Turkish, Persian,Hebrew and Neu' Greek - was
vast. He even studied Sanskrit and Armenian. His works
were known and estimatednot only in Russia.Being the
honorary fellow of the St. PetersburgUniversity, he was
also the fellow of the Asiatic Societiesin Parisand London.
of the Oriental Societyin Leipzig, and from 1859- member of the ArchaeologicalCommission in Wilno. In 1862,
for his servicesto Russiansciencehe was promoted to the
rank of the Councillor of state.As for his personalitv.his
great efficiency and hard-working, his di.licate frilndlv
nature and ascetic way of life were widely known in the
scholarlycircles of St. Petersburg.
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List of manuscripts
from thecollectionof A. Muchlirlski
t. ":,.b Ap.ll
Ilamd'il, a collectionof prayers,magic formula, predictions,etc. with Byelorussianword for word translation
in Arabic script(the manuscriptalso containsa numberof
PolishandByelorussiantexts).
Earlynineteenthcentury.
Variouscopyists.
Defects:breaks,text obscuredby dirt.
99 fols.;17.8x 21.0cm.
Code:MSOA 869.
Z. {+-+lrr q".rï
Collectionof ChristianprayeÍs.
Latemanuscript.
Fols.l-l9b; 10.5x 17.5cm.
Code:MS OA 888a.

3. êrslt,r+-,ll
ókll ort-ï,rJc .*ri.
J+,ri3
;lJ+llr JljJl ,+ &É- r+^,ÀJl l.iÀJ
A brief expositionof the principlesof Catholicfaith in
questionsandanswers.
Latemanuscript.
Fols.20b---42;10.5x 17.5cm.
Code:MS OA 888b.
4. "113'r-.1
\\e Dïwdnby 'Abd al-Rahmánal-$aftï(l9th century).
Copyof 125011834.
Fol. 0l containsan inscriptionto A. Muchliíski; fol. I
containsthe autographof al-Saftï.
Seal,'unwdn,stampedleatherbinding.
7l fols.;23.4x 16.4cm.
Code:MS OA 892.
5. gl3.r-.1
T\e Díwdn by 'Abd al-Ghanï al-Nàbulusï (1050/
164r-1143/r73r).
Eightee
nth-cennrry.
Versesarearrangedasvariousfigures.
9l fols.:10.0x 15.2cm.
Code:MS OA 878.
6. gl3a.r
T\e Díwdnby Ibn al-Fárid(586/ I 18l-6321 1235).
Copyof 1082/1671.
89fols.;13.0x18.5cm.
Code:MS OA 874.
7. JoJlill

..,1'1
J^o 613,r-.1
C,.l.i
Sharh on the Díwdn of Ibn al-Fárid, composedby
$asan b. Mul.rammadal-Biir-rnï al-Dimashqï (d.10241
r6l5).
Copyof I l0l / 1690.
Copyist: Ibràh-rm b. Alrmad b. 'Abd al-Jawàd
b. Mubárakal-Muslimïal-Màlikï al-Azharï.
416fols.;14.7x 20.0cm.
Code:MS OA 504.

8.,bJl é ilb-r
Fragmentsof the Qur'6n in Byelorussianin Arabic
script.
Mid-seventeenth-century.
Defects:lacksbothbeginningandend.
20 fols.;14.2x 17.2cm.
Code:MS OA 893.
9. Jl.!,-J I .-r-'f ,}13e

J I gr_.ru,-.:.i JÉU-" * il b-r
-lJ+llJ
A work on theDruzefaith.
Manuscriptin quireform, insertions;title in French.
12fols.;I1.5x 17cm.
Code:MSOA 503.

10.ft+Jlo 6lL,-ll .,bS
Poeticversionof the Kallla wa Dimna by Muhammad
(d. 504/I 110).
b. al-Habbariyya
Defectivemanuscript.
76 fols.;I1.7x 19.5cm.
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